
 

Ōtautahi Christchurch blurbs 
(updated February 2022) 

50 words 

Ōtautahi Christchurch is New Zealand’s second largest city, its newest and its most exciting. This 

urban hub at the heart of the scenic South Island is stacked with street art and long-standing visitor 

attractions, world-class hospitality and diverse accommodation The rebuilt central city features 

state-of-the-art architecture alongside the country’s best heritage gems.  

100 words 

Ōtautahi Christchurch is New Zealand’s second largest city, its newest and perhaps its most exciting. 

This urban hub at the heart of the immensely visitable South Island is stacked with street art and 

long-standing visitor attractions, world-class hospitality and diverse accommodation, and state of 

the art architecture alongside the country’s best heritage gems. 

Explore the city by double-decker bus, e-bike tour, gondola, tram or punting boat. Wander the 

walkable central city to discover riverside markets and global cuisine, laneway shopping and rooftop 

bars. Within easy reach are numerous beaches bordering the Pacific Ocean, the majestic Southern 

Alps, and an ancient volcanic peninsula. 

150 words 

Ōtautahi Christchurch is New Zealand’s second largest city, its newest and its most exciting. This 

urban hub at the heart of the immensely visitable South Island is stacked with street art and long-

standing visitor attractions, world-class hospitality and diverse accommodation, and state of the art 

architecture alongside the country’s best heritage gems. 

Explore the city by double-decker bus, e-bike, gondola, tram or punting boat. Wander the walkable 

central city to discover riverside markets and global cuisine, laneway shopping and rooftop bars. 

Christchurch Botanic Gardens offer a relaxing inner-city escape near The Arts Centre, one of the 

most significant collections of heritage buildings in New Zealand. 

Within easy reach are numerous beaches bordering the Pacific Ocean, the majestic Southern Alps, 

and an ancient volcanic peninsula. The wider Canterbury region is a haven for those seeking 

incredible scenery and adventure, from lush vineyards and wild coastlines, to sky-piercing mountains 

and pristine glacial lakes. 

300 words 

Ōtautahi Christchurch is New Zealand’s second largest city, its newest and its most exciting. This 

urban hub at the heart of the immensely visitable South Island is stacked with street art and long-

standing visitor attractions, award-winning botanic gardens and open green spaces. Discover world-

class hospitality and diverse accommodation, and state of the art architecture alongside the 

country’s best heritage gems. 



 
Explore the city by double-decker bus, e-bike, gondola, tram or punting boat, and walk around the 

central city to discover riverside markets and global cuisine, laneway shopping and rooftop bars. 

Wander among The Arts Centre, one of the most significant collections of heritage buildings in New 

Zealand, and follow the serene Ōtākaro/Avon River as it meanders through beautiful gardens before 

continuing through the central city and out to sea. 

Within easy reach of the city streets are beaches bordering the Pacific Ocean, the majestic Southern 

Alps, and an ancient volcanic peninsula. The wider Canterbury region is a haven for those seeking 

incredible scenery and adventure, from lush vineyards and wild coastlines to sky-piercing mountains 

and pristine glacial lakes. Investigate the night sky in the world’s largest International Dark Sky 

Reserve or get up close with some of nature’s friendliest sea creatures in Kaikoura.  

Soak away the day in numerous hot pools, from New Brighton to Hanmer Springs to Methven. 

Explore charming townships, boutique galleries and hidden bays in Akaroa and Banks Peninsula or 

enjoy the delights of the North Canterbury wine region. 

Take in the magical turquoise lakes, powerful glaciers and the alps of the Mackenzie district and 

Aoraki/Mount Cook National Park. Experience the breath-taking scenery of Arthur’s Pass on the 

TranzAlpine train journey that starts in Christchurch and takes in internationally-significant braided 

rivers and snow-fed lakes. 

 


